T HERE IS NO DOUBT this unlimited sequencing and genotyping capacity will signifi cantly aff ect plant breeding, functional genomics, systems biology, and many other related fi elds. But its eff ect is probably analogous to that of the Internet, World Wide Web, Web browsing, and e-mail on globalization in the mid-1990s. In the book Th e World is Flat, author Th omas Friedman identifi ed this "new" age of connectivity as one of 10 forces that fl attened the world. Investment, or overinvestment, in sequencing and genotyping will likely drive the cost of these technologies down further, mirroring how fi ber optics enabled virtually free data transmission. It is almost certain, however, that several other "fl atteners" need to be in place for the fi nal, grand-scale revolution in plant breeding.
Using the knowledge between genotype and p requires a fourth fl attener, further breeding metho research. Novel approaches of incorporating all the tools into plant breeding practices need to encomp science (e.g., genes, markers, marker assisted backc marker assisted recurrent selection, genome-wide s breeding value prediction, etc.) and art (e.g., genera testing, germplasm, breeders' knowledge, multiple genotype × environment interaction, etc.).
A fi ft h fl attener, training next-generation scie plant breeding, genetics, molecular biology, bioinf quantitative genetics, population genetics, comput ence, and even mathematicians for a world teemin biological data requires that we focus more on the disciplinary nature of crop improvement. Hopeful eff orts will not end with perfect tools but limited m
We may be very tempted to use the word "re tionize" to describe the impact this ultrahigh-th technology on crop improvement; but remember have said it many times in the past-for isozyme culture, molecular markers, genetic engineering ics, and genome sequencing. Many fl atteners mu together to transform the whole process of crop ment. It would be safe to take a position as histor look back and declare the process aft er we are we the post-revolution age, much like the way the offi declaration of the current economic recession w Essentially, low-cost sequencing and genotyping mostly by medical research, and we are along for ride. To reach our goal with all fl atteners in place probably need to conduct further research of ou
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